It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Sports Premium 2019-2020
The Sports Premium Grant is additional funding from the Government to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. It is also for improving
the health and wellbeing of primary pupils.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:










Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

All pupils attend regular PE lessons delivered to a high standard – 120 minutes
per week.
Highly developed and planned active lunchtimes for all pupils.
Sports Leader – 2 years dedicated to managing Sports Premium and
assessment, data analysis, targeting children.
Top Up Swimming offered in Year 5 and Year 6, additional swimming offered
to all children from Reception to Year 6 to ensure high levels of pupils leave
the school able to fulfil the swimming and water safety level required.
Additional water sports offered in the form of Water Polo, water safety and
other pool activities
Competitive sports offered to all by individual challenges, House Team
challenges and regular curriculum challenges. Competition against other
schools which lead on to further competitive opportunities.
99% of children enjoy PE lessons
Silver School Games Mark 2018-19
Health Week which profiles experiencing new sports to broaden pupil interest
and assist in developing pupil’s specific skills
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Supported by:







To make physical wellbeing an essential of everyday life and encourage
participation by all.
To encourage more physical cultural diversity and extend teacher training.
To ensure that PE maintains a high profile within the school and good practice
that is already in place is maintained.
To develop children’s knowledge of physical literacy in EYFS and KS1
Develop 60 minutes a day, supply teachers with resources and encourage 15
minutes of movement during lesson time each day

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

97%

97%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 50% (This will be increased during
swimming season at school)

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Water polo resources
Sports Leader trained as a Level 2
Swimming Teacher

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £17,780

Date Updated: March 2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
%
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Identify children’s likes, dislikes and ideas for
the PE and SS provision. Do this at the end of
each term

Increase children and staff awareness of the
60 minutes a day initiative. This is to be
done on non PE days in all classes, showing
children how physical activity can be fitted in
to their daily routine, encouraging children to
value activity.

To teach children that becoming physically
active and skilled in a sport is a long term
journey where many Christian/British values
are developed.
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:





Pupil Voice questionnaire to
identify children’s ideas for PE
lessons, School Sport and Physical
Activity through clubs offered. This
can become an integral part of
planning the PE curriculum. Sports
Leader to meet with Pupil
Parliament to gauge the children’s
opinions
and
ideas
for
improvements in PESSPA. Changes
can be made where possible, space,
resources and staff allowing.
Sports Leader to make teachers
aware of various activities to
achieve this. Either Daily Mile,
Playground games or online
classroom resources, Premier
League Primary Stars, Joe Wicks,
Go Noodle, BBC Movers, Cosmic
Kids. Children to have 15 minutes
activity on non PE days. They will
therefore have 60 minutes activity
with this and break and lunch times

Supported by:

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:






The children’s sporting
activities and skills learned are
shown and spoken about and
demonstrated in lessons.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:



Sports timetable will demonstrate more sport
clubs for KS1 in the Spring and Summer terms.

All children will have support during
lunchtime and playtime to engage in quality
sport games.





Targeted children will be encouraged to
participate in school sport over time – this will
be evident in the records of the Sports Leader

To identify and signpost children to
local community sports clubs and
invite the leaders in to demonstrate
what is involved. Give those
children who belong to clubs an
opportunity to inform their peers
of the enjoyment and activity
within it, hopefully allowing others
to see the benefits.
Put timetable for competitions on
sports noticeboard. Ask children to
put up reports and scores after
matches and competitions. Match
reports could be added to the class
Blogs.
A rotation of activities for each year
group during lunchtimes. This will
be changed on a seasonal basis and
will be available to view.
Play
Leaders go to EYFS to encourage
active play bringing resources for
games. 1:1 TA’s will be able to take
targeted SEN children to play
Boccia during lunchtimes. Working
on tactics not just physical
development.







Encourage active travel to school
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To continue to track pupil
participation in school sport, clubs,
competitions and outside clubs and
identify their range of interests and
involvement in physical activity.
Identify specific children or groups
and then plan targeted approach.



As part of the 60-a-day, encourage
children to walk, cycle or scoot to
school. Make children aware of this

Supported by:



Y5 have put Tag Rugby reports
on the class blog. Match
reports and sports
competitions are shared in Key
Stage Assemblies.
This continues every day, the
whole school has the
opportunity to be physically
active during break and lunch.
Space is made in the program
for children to practice skills
when they have matches or
competitions. EYFS children
are shown games by play
leaders, making them more
creative and independent in
their own play
All year 6, 5 and 4 children
have taken part in
competitions. Twenty year 1
and 2 children have taken part
in multi skills festivals. Year 16 have taken part in Paralympic
sports day.

being part of their Healthy Lifestyle
choices.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
All staff to value the importance of Physical
Education, School Sport and Physical Activity
identifying the positive learning behaviours
evident when developing skills in sport and
participating as a competitor.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:





Two Y5 children are training as Sports Leaders
and will gain their Bronze award by the end of
the year.




Make
links
between
Pupil
Parliament and sport using the new
Sports Leaders discuss timetable
for this with RM



To begin a school sports blog or use
class Blogs share match reports,
results and photographs



House captains to help organise
interhouse competitions

Raise the profile of PE
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Impact
Funding
allocated:

To continue to share school
achievements
on
school
newsletter, school website with
links to local clubs to signpost
parents thus enabling children to
extend their fitness and interest
level benefiting health and wellbeing and attendance and interest
in school.
Maintain the increased number of
children representing the school in
competitions, festivals, rallies and
fixtures. Twenty six events plus all £25
netball and football fixtures
Start a girls football team
Join Hitchin School Cricket League



£100

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:




So far this year children have
represented the school in
competitions
154
times.
Twenty eight Y5/6 children
attend football club and have
represented the school in
matches and twenty four
attend and have played for the
netball teams. There are thirty
one children in lower KS2
netball and football club.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Sustain and improve sports equipment
and grounds to keep engagement of all
chidlren



Sporting rewards – medals for
football and netball teams, stickers
for sports day, sportsperson of the
year for Y6 leavers



To ensure all staff continue to
support the whole school ethos to
value every aspect of the
curriculum and staff and pupils £1000 approx
value the high profile of sport and
physical well-being and aim to fulfil
their role in this aspect. Thereby
there is no division between the PE
lesson and the classroom and
physical well being is seen to be an
important part of daily life.



New equipment has been
purchased for lessons and
lunchtimes. Hula hoops, bean
bags, balls, Tennis balls,
netballs, footballs, nets



Children took part in lots of
sports, accessible to all
pupils.

£500



To fund new resources that enable
every child to access a wider range
of sporting experiences both in
lessons, extra-curricular activities,
Sports Day and lunch times this will
show an increased participation in
sport and as a result children will
have an increase in their physical
activity by participation
Quote for field



Ensure there is enough equipment
£80
for PE lessons, 30 of every ball,
tennis racket etc

has been done

£600

Paralympic Roadshow – Herts Disability
Sport
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To review the sporting provision to
ensure it is fully inclusive for all
children to participate and target
provision to enable success for all.
New sheds needed on field and
playground, the field will need a
base putting down. Existing sheds
are leaking and in a poor state.

More netball kit needed, not
enough for all those attending

Supported by:

club
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Roadshow was in February.
Years 1-6 took part

Supported by:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:


To continue to increase subject knowledge
and confidence in teaching PE



Impact
Funding
allocated:

To retain the services of our
Sports Leader and extend her
role to plan, liaise and
develop
broader
sport
opportunities for all children
including
competitions,
events and networks.
Continue
with
Gold
membership of NHSSP for See key indicator
Sports Leader to attend three 5
training days





Conduct a staff skills audit



Provide
training
were £500
necessary as a result of skills
audit

Maintain increased levels of pupil attainment



Children’s attainment last
year increased with 10 %
above average and 87%
within
age
related
expectations. There was only
1% of children who did not
stay on their flight path.

Shallow Pool Rescue training to be renewed
before swimming season, new staff to be
trained.



As many people as possible
will need to be trained to £300 approx
cover school swimming,
potentially up to 11 staff
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Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sports Leader now qualified to

Supported by:



All children are involved in PE
lessons, sports club sizes are
increasing,
greater
involvement in competitions.
More success in football and
netball, new girls football
team.
Competition entry and CPD







Impact shown in the summer

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Sports Leader training for Level 2 Swimming
Teacher. This will make the school self
sufficient for all aspects of teaching





teach swimming sessions at £700 + cover
school
Extra sessions after school for
those struggling to achieve
National Curriculum Award or
younger children who have not
had much exposure to swimming
and lack confidence.
Personal safety lessons can now
be given in classroom and pool

term



Impact shown in the summer
term

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To maintain high numbers of children
attending lunchtime and afterschool clubs

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:




Impact
Funding
allocated:

Provide a variety of clubs,
change clubs to fit with the
competition timetable
Ensure space in clubs is £200 for external
available for PP and targeted clubs
less active children

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:




Increase opportunities during the school day



Ensure
equipment
is £450
maintained
and
new
equipment purchased when
necessary. Hoops needed for
all playgrounds and hall, new
nets for goals and posts, EYFS
more balance bikes.
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Supported by:

So far this year we have had 31
matches,
festivals
and
competitions, with another 25
planned for the remainder of the
year. There will also be cricket
matches as we have just joined
the local schools cricket league.
Training is organised for all
competitions.
Attendance at
clubs is high, with good levels of
commitment and behaviour
Children
have
increased
confidence and have greater
involvement with their peers

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:







Sports
Leader
to
develop
annual
timetable
ensuring
there is a range that is
offered to pupils.
Sports Leader to plan
targeted support for
identified children and
ensure
this
is
completed.
Sports Leader to present
impact of Baseline
Fitness Measurement
and
Golden
Mile
resource to governors.



Different pool activities such
as synchronised sculling,
water fitness, personal
safety,
water
polo.
Additional swimming tuition
for
those
who
lack
confidence



Provide transport so children
can attend festivals and
tournaments



Maintain membership of
NHSSP,
Netball
Assoc.,
Football Assoc.

Give as many opportunities as possible for
children to participate in festivals, fixtures and
tournaments





To provide enrichment
opportunities in sport for all
children so that children
have broader experiences
and can identify the sports
that they enjoy and thus
pursue.



To fund new resources that
enable every child to access a
wider range of sporting
experiences both in lessons,
extra-curricular
activities,
Sports Day and lunch times.
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To ensure that provision is
inclusive to all and helps to
remove
barriers
from
participation by engaging
with a range of external
agencies for ideas and
support.

Supported by:



Most KS2 children will have the
opportunity to represent the
school in competitions and
festivals
Greater numbers attending clubs
and the school is now more
successful in football and netball



Sport competitions and festivals
are not only for the most able
children, many are organised to
be less competitive for children
to “have a go”



Equipment replaced regularly.
Children
surveyed
via
questionnaires
and
Pupil
Parliament for their opinions and
ideas of what they would like to
have to play with.



Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Provide opportunities for children
participate in competitive sport

Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

to





Training for bronze award sports leaders

New Sports Kit for teams
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Impact
Funding
allocated:

To continue membership of NHSSP membership
=
NHSSP
Cricket =£50
Herts Cricket
Hitchin Netball Association, Hitchin netball=£25
Netball England =
Netball England
Hitchin
Schools
Football £50
Olympic Legacy
Association
= £350
Supply cover for staff to attend
competitions or training



Transport
children
to
competitions and festivals:
Coach travel £1000
KS1 legacy event
Y4 and Y5 tag rugby festival
Y2-6 athletics competition at
Ridlins



Sports Leaders to be used as a link
between pupils and staff. They
can help plan Health week using
pupil surveys including Intra
competitions, Duck and Dash and
suggestions from children



Additional school netball kit
needed, club number have
increases. Netball bibs and sports
bibs.

Supported by:

Part of NHSSP
membership

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:


Increases childrens participation
and involvement in school sport







Sports Leader has meeting with
Y5 sports leaders. Events
organised with their help

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Signed off by
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
Date:
Governor:
Date:
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